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Kriti Gallery 

"Sophisticated Contemporary Art Gallery"

Kriti Gallery was set up by Navneet Raman in the year 2006. It is one of

the most sophisticated and interesting contemporary art galleries in the

country. It was established with an idea to provide space for exchanging

artistic and cultural interaction. It organizes exhibitions, artists in

residency program and projects and handicrafts boutique. The exhibition

showcases Indian and international art forms. The residency is a place

where you can interact with different artists who work towards promoting

art and culture in India. Lastly, the boutique presents some of the finest

handicrafts that are worth appreciating.

 +91 9839058007  www.kritigallery.com/  info@kritigallery.com  Raja Sir Motichand Road,

Raman Niwas, Mahmoor

Ganj, Benarés
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Mehta Art Gallery 

"Paintings and Other Art Gallery"

Mehta Art Gallery is located in the heart of Varanasi in Sigra. It is run by

Amit Kumar who invites the locals as well as tourists to explore the

ancient history and culture of India. The gallery has a gathering room and

a meditation room where you can indulge in spirituality. Paintings, Books

and other artistic piece of work can be marvelled here. The gallery is open

to suggestions and invites its visitors to contribute in whatever way

possible.

 +91 9956518670  www.mehtaartgallery.org/  mehtaartgallery@gmail.co

m

 Raja Moti Chand Road, Front

of Gramin Bank/Moti Factory,

Mahraulli, Benarés

Qeritica Art Gallery 

"Art At Assi"

Located on the first floor of the same building as Wow India is Assi Ghat's

very own Qeritica Art Gallery which welcomes visitors into its air-

conditioned confines accentuated by stark white walls and pristine floors.

Boasting 12,000 pieces of art in its permanent collection, this versatile

space often doubles up as a venue for symposiums, awards and art

camps. The friendly curators will gladly show you around and even take

you to the adjacent Banares Sculpture Gallery.

 +91 9452070231  qeritica@yahoo.com  10 Ganga Math, Assi Ghat, Benarés
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Ruchika Art Gallery 

"Earthy and Modish"

Founded by Ruchika Mehrotra, a Master of Fine Arts degree holder from

the esteemed Banaras Hindu University, Ruchika Art Gallery is truly a

treasure trove of traditional Indian crafts. The talented artists recreates

the breathtaking Varanasi ghats on her canvas, while also weaves magic

with antique replicas and Ganesha models. The atmosphere at the gallery

is quite welcoming and ambient, complete with soothing music being

played in the background and the courteous staff bringing you a cup of

tea as soon as you walk in.

 +91 7800141187  ruchikaartgallery.weebly.c

om/

 ruchikaji568@gmail.com  1 Lanka Road, Ground Floor,

Shwetabh Building, Near

Sankat Mochan Mandir and

Lanka Post Office, Benarés
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